Sunday, August 5th, 2018 - Nathan's Picks - Leamington Raceway
RACE

HORSE

COMMENT

1

5 Out Think EM
1 Got It Made
4 Onimpulse

Was in much tougher and now faces way less competition.
Facing much easier and gets the rail to work with.
Has been in the money all year.

2

1 Regal Beagle
4 Amazing Quest
2 Harttattack

He has had some solid victories, now gets the "rail".
Has been very strong in Ontario, will be a big threat.
Raced well last start, draws well again.

3

2 Wrapped To Go
4 Snoggle
7 Blissfull Years

Raced good last start and gets major class relief.
Might just do something with a soft field.
Can be tough, also follows out early speed.

4

2 Becks Pride
7 Super Macho Men
6 Aim For The Sky

If this one makes front he will be hard to catch.
This newcomer will be a top contender.
Looked good last time out, but draws poorly.

5

1 Singhampton Kenny
4 Grits N Gravy
5 Leafs And Wings

Was parked in latest and still went a massive mile.
This guy has some dangerous speed on a half mile track, can't ignore.
Watch the late speed this horse can offer.

6

6 Chuck In Charge
2 Riversathome
5 Victorys Peanut

Even with the outside post he is the best in here.
Has been very successful here in the past.
Toss out his latest, will be back to himself this week.

7

5 Blissfullannmarie
6 Kelly Rae
1 Zinfindart

Easy win in latest, will look to do it again.
Big win at Dresden, will post be a factor?
Will have something to say from the rail.

8

2 Michelles Hattrick
7 Remus Blue Chip
5 E L Spartacus

Good post and easy field; it's the week.
Everyone should be concernd about this one.
One to think about with the class drop.

9

1 Insincerity
5 Bestofthebunch
3 Phone In

Is hard to beat off the rail on a half mile track.
Has won here before, will see how he handles the competition.
Coming out of Grand River, will be tough.

My top choice of the day is in race 9 #1 Insincerity. She has been very tough over Dresden this year. On May 27th
she was a winner there with the rail to work with like today, and won easily in 1:56 flat. She faces tough horses here
but I am confident she will be hard to catch from the rail.
My longshot pick of the day is in race 5 #7 Youvegotawaywithme. She gets to follow out some solid speed today and
is capable of winning this race. She had a very solid year in 2017 with one of those victories was at Mohawk
showing some rock solid experience. Odds of (8-1)
Follow us on Twitter @LeamingtonRace @NBainracing
Join us next Sunday for more live racing post time is 1:30pm.

